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Background: Muscle growth and repair is accomplished by the satellite cell pool, a self-renewing population of
myogenic progenitors. Functional heterogeneity within the satellite cell compartment and changes in potential
with experimental intervention can be revealed by in vitro colony-forming cell (CFC) assays, however large numbers
of colonies need to be assayed to give meaningful data, and manually quantifying nuclei and scoring markers of
differentiation is experimentally limiting.
Methods: We present G-Tool, a multiplatform (Java) open-source algorithm that analyzes an ensemble of
fluorescent micrographs of satellite cell-derived colonies to provide quantitative and statistically meaningful metrics
of myogenic potential, including proliferation capacity and propensity to differentiate.
Results: We demonstrate the utility of G-Tool in two applications: first, we quantify the response of satellite cells to
oxygen concentration. Compared to 3% oxygen which approximates tissue levels, we find that 21% oxygen, the
ambient level, markedly limits the proliferative potential of transit amplifying progeny but at the same time inhibits
the rate of terminal myogenic differentiation. We also test whether satellite cells from different muscles have
intrinsic differences that can be read out in vitro. Compared to masseter, dorsi, forelimb and hindlimb muscles, we
find that the diaphragm satellite cells have significantly increased proliferative potential and a reduced propensity
to spontaneously differentiate. These features may be related to the unique always-active status of the diaphragm.
Conclusions: G-Tool facilitates consistent and reproducible CFC analysis between experiments and individuals. It is
released under an open-source license that enables further development by interested members of the community.
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Muscle wasting associated with aging, cancer, and mus-
cular dystrophy, is a grave health problem affecting
millions of people worldwide. Understanding the physio-
logical regulation of muscle growth and regeneration is
therefore an important current goal in the field of skel-
etal muscle research. Likewise, understanding how cells
respond to ex vivo culture, and developing optimized
conditions for expansion of myogenic progenitors, could
have a significant impact if this knowledge can be ap-
plied to myogenic cell transplantation. Skeletal muscle* Correspondence: kyba@umn.edu
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reproduction in any medium, provided the orgrowth and regeneration is mediated by the satellite cell,
a cell situated adjacent to and beneath the basal lamina
of the myofiber [1]. When satellite cells are transplanted
into injured muscle, they give rise to new muscle fibers,
in addition to contributing to the satellite cell pool of
the recipient muscle [2-4]. However, when cultured
in vitro, their transit-amplifying progeny rapidly lose
muscle engraftment capability [4]. Accordingly, trials in-
volving transplantation of human myoblast cultures for
the treatment of Duchenne muscular dystrophy ended in
failure [5,6]. Direct transplantation is not feasible be-
cause harvest of satellite cells from muscle tissue results
in substantial damage to the donor, so only small num-
bers of satellite cells can be obtained, insufficient for
therapeutic application. However, single satellite cellsl Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
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erate satellite cell progeny in vivo [3], so it remains pos-
sible that appropriate culture conditions may enable
expansion of repopulating activity, and thereby enable
cell therapies. Finding optimal culture conditions is
therefore a near-term goal of considerable importance.
The colony-forming cell (CFC) assay has had a tremen-
dous impact in the field of hematopoiesis, both on our
understanding of the hematopoietic stem cell (HSC), and of
its transit amplifying progeny. The key cytokines that regu-
late the HSC, stem cell factor (SCF) and thrombopoietin
(TPO), were both identified through CFC assays [7-9]. Be-
cause the transit-amplifying progeny of the HSC diverge
into multiple lineages, a multitude of hematopoietic colony
types exist, from unilineage (for example, erythroid or
macrophage) to multilineage (for example, granulocyte-
erythrocyte-macrophage-megakaryocyte (GEMM)), and
their different cellular constitution allows rapid CFC evalu-
ation. Hematopoietic colonies can thus be classified within
seconds simply by scoring colony morphology visually.
However, colonies derived from the unilineage stem cell of
the skeletal muscle look superficially similar: they are com-
posed of a mixture of mononuclear cells and fused myo-
tubes. Therefore, gleaning information about the state of
the cell or its response to the culture condition requires
analysis of the cellular composition of the colony, for ex-
ample determining how many total cells the colony has (a
measure of proliferative potential of the CFC), and the ratio
of undifferentiated to terminally differentiated cells (a meas-
ure of propensity to differentiate). Immunostaining, photo-
graphing many colonies, manually counting nuclei and
determining fusion indices for each can provide this useful
information, but application of this approach is limited by
the time-consuming nature of manual inspection of col-
onies with hundreds of cells. An automated way of
processing this information would make the CFC assay
much more accessible to the analysis of skeletal muscle
progenitors.
We describe here G-Tool, an open source Java algo-
rithm with a simple graphical user interface (GUI), that
allows the evaluation of an ensemble of colony photo-
graphs and provides quantitative metrics of proliferation
and differentiation potential for each CFC and statistical
summaries allowing different experimental groups to be
compared for differences in CFC activity. We then apply
G-Tool to two biological questions: measuring the effect
of oxygen on CFC activity, and determining whether sat-
ellite cells from different muscle groups have intrinsic
differences in proliferation and differentiation potential.
Methods
Satellite cell isolation
Satellite cells were isolated from Pax7-ZsGreen mice
[10], which were housed in a pathogen-free barrierfacility and cared for with the oversight of the University
of Minnesota Institutional Animal Care and Use Com-
mittee (protocol #1107A02663). Briefly, hind limb
muscle was removed. With a razor blade parallel to the
muscle fiber, forceps were used to separate the fibers.
Muscle was incubated shaking with 0.2% collagenase
type II (Gibco, Grand Island, NY; 17101-015) in DMEM/
high glucose medium containing 4.00 mML-glutamine,
4,500 mg/l glucose, and sodium pyruvate (HyClone,
Logan, UT; SH30243.01) at 37°C for 75 minutes. The sam-
ple was washed two times with rinsing solution (F-10+),
Ham’s/F-10 medium (HyClone, SH30025.01) supplemented
with 10% horse serum (Gibco, 26050-088), 1% 1 M HEPES
buffer solution (Gibco, 15630-106), and 1% penicillin/
streptomycin (Gibco, 15140-122). Muscle samples were
poured into a petri dish and mechanically scraped
with a sheared Pasteur pipette. The sample was cen-
trifuged and washed again with F-10+. The sample
was resuspended in F-10+ containing collagenase II
and dispase (Gibco, 17105-041), vortexed and incu-
bated shaking at 37°C for 30 minutes. After incuba-
tion, the sample was again vortexed. The sample was
drawn and released four times with a 16-gauge nee-
dle, then with an 18-gauge needle to dislodge cells
from the muscle fibers before applying the sample to a
40 μm cell strainer. The cell suspension was centrifuged
at 1,500 RPM for 5 minutes, resuspended in F-10+,
drawn and released four times again with an 18-gauge
needle and applied to a new 40 μm cell strainer.
After centrifugation, the sample was resuspended in
fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) staining
medium: phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (HyClone,
SH30256.01) containing 2% fetal bovine serum (FBS;
HyClone).
Cell culture, staining, and imaging
Satellite cells were identified by FACS and single cells
were deposited into 96-well plates in myogenic medium:
DMEM/F12 medium without L-glutamine (Cell Gro,
Manassas, VA; 15-090-CV) containing 20% FBS (HyClone),
10% horse serum (Gibco, 26050-088), 50 ng/μL human
basic fibroblast growth factor (Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ;
100-18), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco, 15140-122), 1%
Glutamax (Gibco, 35050-061), and 0.5% chick embryonic
extract (US Biological, Swampscott, MA; C3999).
Plates were grown at 37°C in either normal tissue cul-
ture incubators (at 5% CO2) or under reduced oxygen
conditions using a glass chamber filled with a custom
gas mixture (3% O2, 5% CO2, 92%N2). The chamber was
then sealed and maintained for 8 days at 37°C. On day 8
plates were removed from their respective incubators
and colonies were identified and fixed with 4% parafor-
maldehyde for 20 minutes at room temperature. Col-
onies were permeablized with 0.3% triton-X for 20
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PBS, and blocked with 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA)
in PBS for 1 h at room temperature. Colonies were
stained at 4°C with MF 20, a monoclonal antibody
against sarcomeric myosin (obtained from the Develop-
mental Studies Hybridoma Bank, University of Iowa), at
a dilution of 1:20 in 3% BSA in PBS overnight at 4°C.
The following day, plates were washed three times with
PBS and incubated with a 1:500 dilution of Alexa Fluor
555 goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (Invitrogen,
Grand Island, NY; A21422) for 45 minutes at room
temperature. After three washes with PBS, colonies were
then counterstained with a 1:1,000 dilution of 4',6-diami-
dino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) in PBS, washed one final
time with PBS. The stained cells were covered with PBS
and imaged on a Zeiss AxioObserver Z1 inverted micro-
scope with an AxioCamMR3 camera (Thornwood, NY).
G-tool GUI and algorithm design
The G-Tool GUI was written using the NetBeans open-
source JAVA Integrated Development Environment (Red-
wood Shores, CA). The cell counting algorithm which
performs the processing was written using MATLAB
R2011a, an engineering programming language from
MathWorks (Natick, MA, USA), and requires the end
user to install the MATLAB runtime libraries found
within the MATLAB Runtime Compiler (MCR) library
package.
Defining and counting nuclear areas
Once an image is passed into the algorithm, the removal
of background noise is performed by applying a flat,
disk-shaped, structuring element with a user defined ra-
dius, R, to the image using the MATLAB function ‘imo-
pen(img,strel(‘disk’,R)’. Image contrast modification is
performed using a simple thresholding value, T. Thresh-
olding was originally performed using Otsu’s Method,
but this was found to be less accurate for our library of
stained images than simple value thresholding. The
modification of the structuring element’s radius and the
thresholding value is performed through the settings tab
of the G-Tool GUI, and both of these values can be set
independently for each stain selected. The algorithm
performs the nuclear counting using only the blue chan-
nel isolated from the merged RGB image, which accur-
ately represents the DAPI stained nuclei. Maximization
in image contrast allows for more accurate delineation be-
tween nuclei in the image. Computations performed on a
single color channel in MATLAB represent that channel
as a black and white image. Taking advantage of the black
and white nature of this single-color-channel computing
in MATLAB, the IPT function ‘BWBOUNDARIES’ allows
for the identification of distinct regions in the image,
which for cellular images in the blue channel representnuclei. The centroid, or geometric centerpoint, is then cal-
culated for each DAPI+ region.
The algorithm then performs a dataset-wide calibra-
tion of the counting algorithm by creating a histogram
of sizes for every distinct region found by the ‘BWBOUND-
ARIES’ function from the blue channel of every image. For
satellite cell colonies, the first or largest peak on the result-
ing histogram typically represents the DAPI+ regions that
are single nuclei. The mean value of the DAPI+areas from
within the first peak is then calculated. Centroids for
regions within the first peak are arbitrarily given a nuclear
quantity of 1. Every region size that is outside of the bound-
aries of the first peak is then divided by the first peak mean
value, yielding the value for the number of nuclei repre-
sented by each nuclear centroid outside of the first peak.
Ideally, the size of the smallest and largest single nucleus
should represent the lower and upper bound of the first
peak of the histogram, respectively. We have found that
presenting the nuclear size data to the user as a histogram
and asking the user to select the limits for lower bound and
upper bound of the ‘first peak’ actually shortcuts having to
manually analyze the algorithm’s rasterized output to deter-
mine whether single nuclei are being correctly identified.
This more tedious calibration can still be performed by vis-
ual inspection if the user prefers to not use the histogram
calibration method, or if the dataset in question encounters
some unexpected issues. The histogram calibration method
begins with the user inputting starting values for R and T
and then proceeds with an iterative calibration of the data-
set until he or she is satisfied that the values chosen for R
and T best apply to the dataset being scanned. Inputting
larger R and T values can help separate nuclei on images
that have fuzzy nuclear boundaries.
Defining myosin heavy chain (MHC) + regions
The second part of the algorithm applies a modified nu-
clear counting technique to determine the regions of the
images that have stained positive for MHC. The MHC
primary antibody was detected with an Alexa Fluor 555-
conjugated secondary antibody. Regions staining MHC+
appear in the red channel of a merged RGB image, with
little to no bleeding into the other two channels. After
isolation of the red color channel, noise is removed
using the aforementioned noise/background removal
technique. The red channel is then fed into the
‘BWBOUNDARIES’ function, whose ‘regions’ output
corresponds to the perimeter boundaries of the MHC+
areas. For MHC+datasets that appear dimly stained, de-
creasing the threshold value, T, for the red channel will
allow for greater sensitivity.
Quantifying nuclei per MHC+ region
The number of nuclei that lie within MHC+regions is
determined by mapping the locations of the DAPI+/nuclear
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mean area value for a single nucleus allows determination
of the number of nuclei within each nuclear region repre-
sented by a centroid. Mean area values for each centroid
mapping to a given MHC+region are added. Their sum is
designated as the probabilistic estimation of number of nu-
clei in a given MHC+region. The algorithm cycles through
each region and performs this calculation across the entire
image. The data are then parsed and displayed for the user
through the GUI. This data is also autosaved to a comma
separated value (CSV) file for convenience.
The algorithm processes one image at a time and
appends the data from each successive image to a
Microsoft Excel-compatible CSV file, and displays that
data on a chart visible within the GUI.
Results
The satellite cell CFC assay
Within adult muscle, satellite cells are specifically
marked by expression of the transcription factor Pax7
[11]. We isolated satellite cells from a BAC transgenic
fluorescent reporter strain, Pax7-ZsGreen [10], single
cell-sorted them into 96-well dishes, and allowed col-
onies to develop for 8 days. Single cell-derived colonies
that arise in this assay are comprised of a mixture of sin-
gle cells and fused myotubes, each colony having a
unique size and level of differentiation. By further stain-
ing for sarcomeric MHC, single cells can be separated
into less differentiated (MHC-) and more differentiated
(MHC+) fractions, and fusion products can be readily
identified as MHC+ cells with three or more nuclei. By
inspection of DAPI/MHC stained colonies, several CFC
parameters can be defined, including total number of
nuclei, a measure of proliferative potential; frequency of
nuclei within MHC+ cytoplasm, a measure of differenti-
ation, and fusion index, that is, frequency of nuclei within
MHC+myotubes, a measure of terminal differentiation.
The G-tool algorithm
As these metrics are variable from colony to colony,
large numbers of colonies must be evaluated to identify
differences between two experimental groups. To facili-
tate this, we developed G-Tool, an algorithm that
inspects an image of a single colony and assigns values
to each metric. G-Tool is managed by a graphical user
interface (GUI) that allows one to modify scanning para-
meters to offset the effects that image and staining qual-
ity may have on the CFC assay. The GUI is pointed to a
specified directory, batch processes all of the image files
within, rasterizes each image, outputs results for each
colony, and produces a statistical summary for the
group. The source code for both the GUI and the algo-
rithm can be found in the supplemental information
(Additional file 1: G-Tool Source Code), and has beenreleased under the auspice of the GNU Lesser General
Public License (LGPL).
The function of the algorithm can be divided into
three elements: the first handles nuclear counting, the
second handles the identification of sarcomeric MHC+
regions; and the third combines the results of the first
two and identifies the number of MHC+myofibers that
are mononucleated, binucleated, or multinucleated
(defined as having more than two nuclei in one fiber).
G-Tool uses features the MATLAB Image Processing
Toolbar (IPT) for these computations. A flowchart illus-
trating the algorithm is shown in Figure 1A. A compari-
son between a typical satellite cell image and the
rasterized output from the GUI is shown in Figure 1B.
Identification and quantification of nuclei
All of the CFC parameters are based on nuclear number.
In mapping DAPI + areas to identify nuclei, it was appar-
ent that the size of each DAPI + area could vary widely.
In order to identify bona fide single nuclei, G-Tool ana-
lyzes the size distribution of all nuclei within the set of
images. A typical size distribution is shown in Figure 2A.
Within this distribution, the majority of nuclei fall
within a narrow peak at small size, however a significant
number of larger-sized DAPI + domains are present, typ-
ically as a second broader peak followed by a long tail
representing relatively few but very large DAPI +
domains. By visual inspection of nuclei within the distri-
bution, it was obvious that most DAPI + areas within the
second broad peak represent what the human eye might
identify as doublets or triplets, while larger DAPI + areas
represent larger numbers of overlapping nuclei that the
human eye would have difficulty assigning a value to
(Figure 2B). This is in fact a significant source of vari-
ability associated with human counting of CFC images.
To assign a nuclear quantity to each DAPI + area, the as-
sumption is made that DAPI + areas within the first peak
are single nuclei, and a statistical probability size is
assigned to nuclei outside of this peak based on how
large each is compared to the mean size of DAPI + areas
found within the first peak. To determine whether a nu-
cleus is within or outside of an MHC+ area (also some-
times difficult and variable with human counting,
especially in dense colonies where myotubes may be ad-
jacent to many single cells), the geometric center of each
DAPI + area is identified, and if this center falls within
an MHC+ area, the entire DAPI + area is considered to
be within an MHC+ cytoplasm.
Comparison to human counting
To gauge the ability of the algorithm to act as a human
surrogate for analyzing a large number of plates and col-
onies we compared human with G-Tool counting over a
large number of colony images. We determined the
AB
Figure 1 Flow chart of program algorithm. (A) G-Tool algorithm flowchart. (B) Left: An example satellite cell colony. Right: G-Tool rasterized
version of the colony. Red denotes myosin heavy chain (MHC) + cytoplasm. Nuclei are blue.
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clei present on the image, the number of cells that
stained negative for MHC, and the number of MHC+
cells with one, two, and three or more nuclei. Using
these properties we defined the coefficient of differenti-
ation, Df, as the frequency of nuclei within a MHC+
cytoplasm. This metric represents the state of differenti-
ation of a satellite cell colony on a scale from zero to
one (Equation 1A). The fusion index, Ui, represents the
frequency of nuclei in the colony that have definitively
gone through a fusion event (cells with greater than two
nuclei are considered to be definitive fusion products as
cells with two nuclei could be dividing), and is also on a
scale of zero to one (Equation 1B). Ui acts as a second
order indicator of colony differentiation, as fusion
depends on both the state of differentiation and cell
density of the colony.Df ¼ 1 Stain NegativeTotal Nuclei’
Ui ¼
P
Nuclei within cells of > 2 nuclei
Total Nuclei’
ð1A;BÞ
We performed CFC assays using satellite cells from total
hindlimb digests of C57BL/6 congenic Pax7-ZsGreen
mice. A total of 37 colonies were imaged and evaluated
manually by 3 different individuals and G-Tool. As
expected, data sets generated by each individual were
similar but not identical (Figure 3). This is because many
aspects of these images are highly subjective. For ex-
ample, although multinucleated myotubes stain strongly
for sarcomeric myosin (MHC), mononuclear cells range
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Figure 2 4',6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) region sizes interpreted by G-Tool. (A) Histogram showing DAPI + region sizes identified by
G-Tool in a dataset containing >23,000 nuclei (C57BL/6 hindlimb satellite cells). The histogram is color coded to reflect the different sizes of
nuclei that are visible in the library of images. (B) Left: An example satellite cell colony. Right: G-Tool rasterized version (magnified) of this
relatively simple colony. Red denotes myosin heavy chain (MHC) + cytoplasmic regions. The DAPI + regions are colored according to the scheme
defined by the histogram in (A). (C) Left: An example of a very dense satellite cell colony. Right: G-Tool rasterized version (magnified). Human
counting of the regions of densely packed nuclei would be highly variable.
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distinction between stained and unstained is arbitrary. In
dense colonies, mononuclear cells may be adjacent to
myotubes, making it difficult to know whether their nu-
clei belong to the myotube or not. In all but one pair-
wise comparison (Figure 3D), G-Tool results were notstatistically different from human counting. In this case,
although the Fusion Index data were found to be differ-
ent between human 1 and G-Tool, they were also found
to be statically significantly different between human 1
and human 2. This variability between human counts
only underscores the need for repeatable, consistent
BA Coefficient of Differentiation, Df
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Figure 3 Manual vs G-Tool counting. (A) Number of nuclei per colony, counted manually by three different individuals, and compared to G-
Tool. Blue bars represent mean and 95% confidence intervals. (B) Coefficient of differentiation, Df, counted as in (A). Blue bars represent mean
and 95% confidence intervals. (C) Fusion index, Ui, counted as in (A). Blue bars represent mean and 95% confidence intervals. Pairwise paired t
test results: human 1 vs human 2 (P value = 4E-4)*, human 1 vs human 3 (P value = 0.22), human 1 vs G-Tool (P value = 6E-4)*, human 2 vs human
3 (P value = 0.40), human 2 vs G-Tool (P value = 0.77), human 3 vs G-Tool (P value = 0.22). *Paired t test shows a statistically significant difference
between means at 95% confidence interval. (D) Statistical analysis: the differences between G-Tool and humans 1 to 3 is not statistically
significant for eight of nine parameters. Tukey pairwise comparison test is shown comparing G-Tool counting to human counting for the total
number of nuclei per well, the coefficient of differentiation, and the fusion index. If the pairwise range contains zero, the difference between the
pair is not statistically significant. Blue bars represent mean and 95% confidence intervals. By Shapiro-Wilke test, data for Df and Ui were found to
be normally distributed while number of nuclei showed a slight deviation from normality. We performed analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey
honestly significant difference (HSD) test on square root-transformed number of nuclei data and found that the same results were obtained with
this normalized data set.
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arbitrary, it can be difficult to assert what the ‘correct’
value should be. A key advantage of using an algorithm
to determine CFC metrics is that the algorithm is con-
sistent. By not varying over time and by giving identical
results if images are reanalyzed, one element of variance
inherent in CFC assays is eliminated. However, the com-
ponents of variability due to experimental variation (effi-
ciency of immunostaining, quality of microscope, and so
on) remain. To deal with this aspect, G-Tool allows the
user to adjust sensitivities, however care must be taken
to ensure that the output after modifying various algo-
rithm parameters is reasonable, for example by examining
the analysis of a simple colony with few overlapping
features.CFC assay in reduced vs ambient O2
We applied the G-Tool algorithm to realize a CFC ex-
periment in which we compared colony-forming poten-
tial at low oxygen concentrations to colony growth at
ambient oxygen concentrations. Six plates were cultured
under low oxygen conditions using a hypoxic chamber
filled with a low oxygen gas mixture (3% O2, 5% CO2,
92%N2) and six plates were cultured at 37°C in ambient
oxygen conditions (21% O2, 5% CO2).
The cloning efficiency of satellite cells (frequency of
wells in which a colony was present) was comparable in
the normal (21%) oxygen vs reduced (3%) oxygen group
(0.42 vs 0.38, respectively). After processing the images,
we found that the number of cells per colony was
greater in the low oxygen group (Figure 4A, P= 0.000004).
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Figure 4 Colony-forming cells (CFCs) assayed at 3% vs 21% O2. (A) Cloning efficiency (frequency of single satellite cells that generated a
colony in a single well) under low (3%) oxygen and ambient (20%) oxygen. Blue bars represent mean and 95% confidence intervals. (B) Number
of nuclei per colony for the low and ambient oxygen groups. Blue bars represent mean and 95% confidence intervals. (C) The coefficient of
differentiation, Df, for the two experimental groups. Blue bars represent mean and 95% confidence intervals. (D) The fusion index, Ui, for the two
experimental groups. Blue bars represent mean and 95% confidence interval. Blue bars represent mean and 95% confidence intervals.
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the frequency of nuclei within an MHC+cytoplasm (Df)
and the fusion index (Ui) in colonies grown in low oxygen,
shown in Figure 4B,C (P=6.2 × 10-10 and 1.9 × 10-7, re-
spectively) This indicates that although there is more pro-
liferation occurring under low oxygen, there is also both
quantitatively and proportionally more differentiation tak-
ing place.
CFCs from the diaphragm are more proliferative and
show less differentiation
We wished to determine whether satellite cells from dif-
ferent muscles were equivalent in myogenic potential, or
had intrinsic differences that could be revealed by the
CFC assay. We therefore harvested individual muscles of
different anatomical locations from 1-month-old mice, in-
cluding masseter, diaphragm, latissimus dorsi, tricep, and
tibialis anterior muscles. Cloning efficiencies were com-
parable between muscle groups at approximately 60%, but
diaphragm consistently showed the highest cloning effi-
ciency (Figure 5A). The CFC analysis evaluated 823 col-
onies comprising over 300,000 nuclei in total. Remarkably,all CFC parameters, average number of nuclei, Df and Ui
varied widely among satellite cells of different muscle
groups (Figure 5B-E). In particular, the colonies derived
from diaphragm satellite cells were distinct. They were on
average much larger (P=1.6 × 10-9 comparing to masseter,
the next largest) and showed significantly less differenti-
ation, both in terms of nuclei within MHC+cytoplasm,
(Df; P <1× 10
-10, compared to masseter) as well as fusion
index (Ui; P=1.1 × 10
-6, compared to masseter). With re-
gard to Df and Ui, the masseter colonies showed lower
levels of differentiation compared to the dorsi, tricep and
TA muscles. These data suggest that the satellite cells of
different muscle groups have distinct anabolic potential,
with those of the diaphragm being capable of producing
more muscle tissue on a per cell basis, that is, having the
greatest regenerative capacity. We speculate below on
why this might be the case.
Discussion
By enabling the assignment of metrics of proliferation (nu-
clear number) and differentiation (MHC+nuclei, Df; and
fusion index; Ui) to large numbers of satellite cell-derived
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Figure 5 Colony-forming cell (CFC) analysis of different muscle groups. (A) Cloning efficiency for all five muscle groups across three
replicates (independent mice). Cloning efficiency represents the percentage of wells in a 96-well plate that show satellite cell colony formation.
Each data point represents one plate. Blue bars represent the mean. (B) The total number of nuclei per colony for each of five muscle groups.
Blue bars represent mean and 95% confidence intervals. (C) The coefficient of differentiation, Df for all five muscle groups. Blue bars represent
mean and 95% confidence intervals. (D) The fusion index, Ui for all five muscle groups. Blue bars represent mean and 95% confidence intervals.
(E) Example colonies. Left: typical diaphragm colony. Right: typical dorsi colony showing high differentiation percentage. Blue bars represent
mean and 95% confidence intervals. Diaph = diaphragm; TA= tibialis anteriors.
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ously to skeletal muscle. Unlike hematopoietic CFCs,
muscle-derived CFCs are unilineage, however heterogen-
eity within the satellite cell compartment manifests as
CFCs having greater or lesser proliferative potential and
higher or lower rates of differentiation. While CFC ana-
lysis is not new to the muscle field [12], its application is
most easily applied to screening presence or absence of
colonies, for example within fractions isolated by FACS
[13]. In cases where effects on colony composition havebeen investigated, screening individual cells from large
numbers of colonies is technically limiting, therefore gross
measures of differentiation have been estimated [14], or
limited numbers of colonies evaluated [15]. Through auto-
mated counting of nuclear number and identifying cells
expressing sarcomeric myosin, G-Tool allows quantitative
comparisons between colonies, which facilitates the study
of heterogeneity within the satellite cell compartment.
While some heterogeneity must be due to stochastic
mechanisms (equivalent cells expressing different fates
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intrinsic heterogeneity within the satellite cell compart-
ment. While many, perhaps most, satellite cells express
Myf5 [16], a significant subpopulation exists that has
never expressed Myf5, and when transplanted, these con-
tribute more potently to the satellite cell compartment,
and can generate Myf5+ progeny [17]. Similar functional
heterogeneity has been demonstrated in subsets of Pax7+
satellite cells expressing ABCG2 and Sca-1 [18]. Accord-
ingly, when CFCs are plated and allowed to grow into dif-
ferentiated colonies, a spectrum of colony sizes and
differentiation levels are seen.
In these CFC assays, we did not induce differentiation,
rather it occurred spontaneously. This spontaneous differ-
entiation distinguishes these primary cell cultures from
those of myoblast cell lines, for example, C2C12 or MM14
cells or even conventional presenescent cultures of pri-
mary myoblasts, which are artificially locked into a prolif-
erative state, and exit from this state is only achieved by
subjecting cells to the extreme stress of growth factor
withdrawal. Therefore, factors identified through the CFC
assay that impact differentiation or proliferation are far
more likely to be physiologically relevant. We focused on
one external variable: oxygen concentration. We found
that colonies were much smaller when cultured in ambi-
ent 21% O2, than when cultured in low (3%) O2, but they
were also much less differentiated. The increase in prolif-
eration when oxygen levels were kept low was not unex-
pected [19,20]. However the increased rate of terminal
myogenic differentiation was not predicted. Because in
immortalized myoblast systems, differentiation is essen-
tially induced by stress, excessive differentiation is com-
monly interpreted as a response to suboptimal culture
conditions. That we observe more differentiation at 3% O2
means either that 3% O2 is suboptimal compared to 21%
O2, or that this interpretation is not valid for primary cells
in the initial stages of culture, that is, rapid differentiation
of at least a subpopulation of transit-amplifying progeny is
a normal response. Given the wealth of information
regarding the impact of oxygen levels in culture of pri-
mary cells [21,22], the fact that 21% O2 is demonstrably
non-physiological [23], and indeed that cell proliferation
was negatively affected by 21% O2 in our study, we favor
the latter explanation. In conventional primary myoblast
culture, spontaneous differentiation is indeed seen at the
initial plating, but is lost as the culture is expanded due to
selection for a subpopulation of cells that is locked into a
non-physiological non-differentiating, proliferative state.
Because CFC analysis focuses on a time point a few days
after plating, this culture artifact is largely avoided. This is
a major strength of the CFC approach.
As different muscles have different regenerative
requirements, whether specific differences are pro-
grammed into the satellite cells of different muscles isan important question. A recent study compared mas-
seter to EDL and found micromanipulated cells derived
from isolated myofibers to have a wide range of colony
sizes and frequencies of Pax7+/MyoD+progeny, with
greater variability in the masseter [15]. While it is clear
that the satellite cells of different muscle groups have
different developmental histories, with the myogenic
program being initiated by different upstream regulators
[24,25], it is not clear whether this imbues them with
cell-autonomous functional differences, or whether re-
generative differences that may exist are programmed by
the environment. Strong support for the latter idea
comes from heterotopic transplantations, in which satel-
lite cells of the extraocular muscles produced differen-
tiated muscle characteristic of the TA when transplanted
into the TA muscle [25]. We performed clonal assays
from five different muscle groups and found that each
had a different average size, and differentiation rate.
Within this group, the diaphragm was remarkable in
terms of the large size of clones and the relatively lower
rates of differentiation within each clone. Across the five
muscle groups, there was an inverse relationship be-
tween the average size and differentiation rate, which is
consistent with the idea that propensity to differentiate
plays a role in specifying clone size: as differentiation is
associated with withdrawal from the cell cycle, greater
differentiation leaves fewer cells capable of expanding
the progenitor pool. Assuming behavior in vitro reflects
regenerative potential in vivo, a diaphragm satellite cell,
whose transit amplifying progeny are capable of expand-
ing into a very large clone before differentiating, would
have greater regenerative potential than a satellite cell of
the TA.
What is responsible for these differences is not clear,
however, diaphragm satellite cells are distinguished from
those of most other muscles in that they express Pax3
when resting [4] and they also express higher levels of
Pax3 when cultured [10]. It would be interesting to
evaluate whether elimination or reduction of Pax3 would
alter the diaphragm CFCs such that they became more
like those of other muscle groups. The diaphragm is a
rather unique muscle in terms of regeneration. It never
rests, therefore regeneration after injury is intrinsically
more difficult here than in any other muscle of the body.
In addition, it is extremely plastic; atrophy ensues after
only a short time of disuse, as when on mechanical ven-
tilation [26], but recovery after such atrophy can be
robust. These unique features may require satellite cells
of greater regenerative potential.
Since cloning efficiency is less than 100%, meaning
that many cells do not form colonies, it is important to
acknowledge the caveat that conclusions obtained from
CFC analysis are subject to the assumption that sam-
pling (in this case formation of colonies) is random. Care
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sampling, and therefore whether this is a reasonable as-
sumption. This problem is not unique to CFC analysis,
but shared with any study that makes conclusions based
on cells assayed retrospectively, for example transplant-
ation studies. In this study, we note that cloning effi-
ciency was highest for those muscle groups that gave the
largest, least differentiated colonies. A caveat to keep in
mind is that a systematic difference in treatment, for ex-
ample differential exposure to disaggregating enzymes
due to the different sizes/shapes of different muscle
groups, could affect the propensity of cells to form col-
onies or alter their proliferative/differentiation potential.
Conclusions
In summary, G-Tool allows CFC analysis to be accom-
plished rapidly and efficiently. This facilitates both evalu-
ation of ex vivo culture conditions as we have shown with
O2 levels, as well as evaluation of intrinsic differences be-
tween types of satellite cells, as shown for different muscle
groups. The latter experiment in particular, where several
hundred thousand nuclei were evaluated, would have taken
several weeks of full-time human counting to complete. In
addition to the time saved, an automated CFC assay avoids
the variability associated with human image interpretation.
G-Tool is open source, released under the auspice of the
GNU Lesser General Public License, and therefore may be
further enhanced by interested members of the commu-
nity. Valuable enhancements might include improvements
to accuracy of measuring nuclear count (possibly based on
evaluating shape of DAPI + areas in addition to size) or in-
corporation of heuristic methods to defining MHC+
areas. Metrics based on dual fluorescent channels, for ex-
ample measuring the presence of a nuclear factor such as
Myf5 or myogenin, might provide additional discrimin-
atory power to CFC analysis.
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